National Pediatric Disaster Coalition
Visit: www.npdccoalition.org

Join the Listserv
Nationalpedicoalition@gmail.com

Follow Us on Twitter
@npdccoalition

Over 300 Curated
Trusted Sources and Just in Time Materials
Multi-discipline Whole Community
NPDC’s inclusive network supports disaster information sharing for children at all levels of disaster planning, preparedness, response, and recovery advancing disaster readiness connecting novice to expert.

Jumpstart Your Pediatric Disaster Readiness

Resources for Hospitals and Responders
- Surge Plans, Guidance, and Toolkits
- Pediatric Readiness Checklists
- Simulation Scenarios
- Reunification Guidance
- Disaster & Emergency Triage Systems
- Pediatric Equipment & Supply Chain
- Medical Countermeasures for Children
- Burns, Radiologic, Pandemic, Trauma, Decontamination and more

Resources for Families, Schools and Childcare
- Home and school preparedness
- Child care guidance and toolkits
- Child mental health
- Active Shooter
- Child Risk Assessment
- Families of Children and Youth with Disabilities and Complex Medical Needs
- Preparedness for Foster Care Setting and Juvenile Justice

Trusted Sources
NPDC has a broad network of trusted sources including CDC, FEMA, ASPR, American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) & EMS for Children Innovation and Improvement

Reach Out and Connect
Regardless of your experience or discipline
NPDC is focused on keeping communities pediatric disaster informed. There are no fees or obligations to join.

Grass Roots Solutions
NPDC connects local providers at all levels to public domain reliable resources and solutions to inform, adopt, adapt rather than re-invent.

A Community’s Disaster Recovery Can Be Measured By What Happens to Its Children